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OV KitA HOUSE
Soiree and Concert.

The pupils of Prof. E VauLaer gave a
conc ert at the Of sta House last night under
his direction, and assisted by Prof. G. M.

Hons, Messrs. Vilson and Mitchell and
the .rion Society. There was an exceed-

ing large audiehce present and the affair
pasf off most pleasantly and successfully to
all Concerned.

The greater part of the entertainment was
dev ted to the performances of the pupils
anduheir different renditions, vocal and in-

strumental, well displayed their proficiency
an? showed the careful and competent in-

struction they hail received. Many of the
performers werejceedingly youthful and
yet. teemed thoroughly at ease and acquit-
ted themselves mpst creditably.

Prof. Hobbs rgtade on this occasion his
firs! appearance ' a our city and created a
sph ndid impreSsion. His violin solo re
eeited a hearty rfcund of applause and he
was compelled tt reappear. His delicacy
of ouch, thor ugliness of method and
maerly execution were particularly notice-abld'an- d

were higtriy praised. The Arion
Soojety sang several new pieces that were
warmly receivec and applauded. This
Soc ety has wo$ great favor since its or
gan nation, and the announcement that it
is Of take part in Any entertainment is an at-

traction indeed. In one of the new pieces
givt a last night, . 'I'm King o'er Land and
Sea .'' Mr. R. r Grant has a bass solo,
wlikh he sans admirably and with splendid
effeat. The ins rumcntal quartette from
"Mfritana" anift the overture "Caliph
de Bagdad" wee numbers on the pro-
gramme that dee rye special mention, and
there were other deserving, but we must
stop, on account if the lateness of the hour.
Prc4. Van Laer has every reason to be
prowl of the result of his teaching, as
evidenced by thi skill of his pupils, and
thej in turn are p be congratulated on the
excellent instruction given them. Con
sidering the objfcct the audience should
hav been even larger than it was, but as
ther were few acant seats, we hope that
quiit a goodly sum was realized.

WaV Dopartm nt, signal Service, IT.
fc. Army.

Division of Teleams and Reports for the
Benefit of Consinerce and Agriculture.

COTTON-sjFX- T BULLETIN.
Junk 16, 18825 P.M.

ThO meteorologla 11 observations given In this
tabl are not tho-- taken only at the points
namsd. but are intended to cover the entire cot-
ton telt. The figure for Wilmington, for exam-
ple, ftpver the averstsfe temperatures and rainfall
at Wilmington, f orence, Cheraw Charlotte.
Wadesbo ro, Lumbetton, Goldsboro, Weldon and
Salisbury. So of Galveston, which is the district
centSe of eighteen dwns in the cotton reeion of
Texsa. The observations are taken at 5 P.M., but
do n it reach Wilmington until after midnight.
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tW Contract Advertisementa takes at
Uonately low rates.

Tan Hues solid Nonpareil type maks one square

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?

CTTT OF WILMINGTON. N C.
MATOR'fl omCK.

Juns 17th,

$10 Reward
"yyil.I. BK PAID FOR SUFFICIENT evi-

dence to convict the penton who Injured the
Hoso at the Brooklyn Kngtne Houss on th
night of the 14th iustant

WM L SMITH,

Je 17 it

$10 Reward.
T78CAPKD FROM THE COUNTY BOUSE OFI J CORRECTION, on the lttli Instant, LEVI
WALKER, a colored oonvlct, sentenced to twoyears for false pretense. A I reward of Ten Do I

Iars will be paid for his delivery to me or oonfln
ment In any place where I oan get htm

js 17 it i. U. SAVAGE, Superintendent.

New Goods

Straw Hats !

HARRISON ALLEN.

Je 17 tf Batter.

w ORSTKD AND NILE MIXED

ENGLISH Hl'ITINGS.
GRAY SCOTCH SUITINGS

Our English CsMimete Suitings, of Light Gray
ground, with Blue and Scrimp link Thread run
nlng through, are Just the latest sod most sty-
lish goods Imported.

MTJNSON,
Je 17 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor

Nothing Superior
rpo A FIRST CLASS

WHBELOCK I PRIOHT PIANO.

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Only sold by

P. HKINSBEKOEIt

Parlor Organs.
rpiIEY SELL AS PAST AS TnEY COME

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

Je 17 tf At IIEINSBKRGKR'S

Smoke
'piIK UNICUM "MATCII LESS" CJGARETTS

and the EUREEA CIGAR,
Sold by

JAMES C. MUNDS,
Pharmacist.

Je 17 It North Front St

BRITISH VICE CON8ULATK,

WILMINOTON, N

JN THE MATTER OF THE ASSASSINATIONS

of LORD FREDERICK CAVENDISH and MR

BURKE.

RKWAR DA

Will be given for any Information that may lead
to the apprehension of the MCRDERERS

JAMES SPRUNT.

Acting British Vice Consul
my SO lui tu th sat

The Arkansaw Traveller,
rpHE BEST HUMOROUS PAPER OF THE AGE

Price Five Cents. For sale at
n ARRIS' NEWS DEPOT.

Smoke the "Belle of Calvert Street,'' the best
Five Cent Cigar In the market. Je IS tf

Standard Family Medicines.
fcfcTR. WORTNINOTON'S" CnOLERA MKD1J CINES. for Dysentery. Dlerrhroa. Summer
Complaints, Cramps and i all bowel troubles.

"DR. BOYRINS'S WORM KILLER. "
The surest and most reliable Vermifuge In use

"EVERYBODY'S CATHARTIC PILLS."
A gentle and certain cathartic no mercury acts

on the liver and bowels
'DR. HYLAND S HEALING POWDERS."

Good for Man and Beast

Send for Certificates.
For sale by all Druggists and General Dealer
my tl eod 1m nac su we fr

Wagonette for the Sound.
N AND AFTER THURSDAY. 1STH INSTO

the Wagonette will be run to and frem the Sound,
leaving v umlngton, corner Second and ITtncesa
streets, at 6 P. M Returning, leave the Sound at

A. M.
Je 18 tf T J SOUTH ERLANI)

For Smithville.
STEAMER PASSPORT IE NOW MATHE ber Regular Trips for Smithville, leaving

Wharf, foot of Market Street, at 9 A.M.. ssoeDt
on Saturday, when she will leave Smithville at
7.80 A. M. and Wilmington at 4.80 P M.

4. W. HARPER,
Je 9 lm Master sad Agent

Scissors.
T)ElNo aware OF THE fact that LADIES
jg, KOOd we hare the Ag,Boy
for ROBERTS' RAZOR STEEL SC1SS RS

We hsve In stock a good assortment of the
above goods, Including his Celebrated Button
Hole Scissors.

HAND-BAG- S AND POCKET BOOKS
Those in want of such articles would do well

to call on us, as we have a full line an suit
any one, our prices ranging from 8ft cents to M OO.

Don't forget to see those 18Vs cent BUNTINGS
when visiting our Store.

BROWN A RODDICK.
Je 11 tf SAT North Front St

Bice Farm for Sale !

WILL SELL THAT VALUABLE RICE FARMJ
formerly owned by Col. Henry N Howard and

known as Haw HUI Plantation Situated near

the mouth of Town Creek, In Bi unswlck county,

containing shout 900 sores of Farm Land, of

which US acres Is rice and balance upland, of a
light gravel surface with heavy subsoil, sad
about 800 seres wood land. These lands are
secure from river freshets; less espenstvs to
cultivate than the river lands, while tbey ere as
productive ss any to be found on the Cape I 'ear
River

Je 11 lm D. L. WOKS

For Sale.
TIMBER CARTS BUT LTTTIJC USED,rpwO

and three FINE MULES to He. 1 eoadltton

For terms, apply to N. V. MoMLLLAN. Mailtos.

8. C., or to G. W. WILLIAMS A CO Je 11 iw

BY WE h! ' SsERMRD.
thuIshed DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

RATES OF 8UA8CBEPTIOW, IK ADVANCE.

One Vear. (by Mali) Postage Paid, $7 00
is Months, 4 00

Three Months, 3 00
Two Months, ;; 1

....Montn, ,. o- Tr CitV Subscribers, delivered In any part
ot the CitV, FfFTEKN CENTS per wees, our dtv
Agents are not authorized to collect for more

an three months in advance.

Entered at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C,
as Second Class Matter.

MORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

Kicliard Wallace, of Lunenburg, Va.,
acquitted of killing a negro. French
are to embark at once at Marseilles and
Toulon. The panic at Cairo is grow- -

iiis worse hourly. An entire railway
rain on New Albany & Chicago Railroad

jumped the track and rolled down an em-

bankment, between thirty and forty pas-

sengers injured. Steamer Canadian
went ashore all the passengers saved.

Senate bill regulating the suc-

cession in ease of death of President and
Vice President referred. President
sent nominations to Senate for Tariff Com-

mission and for members of Board of Reg-

istration and Election for Utah. An
explosion occurred at Stanton Colliery
one man killed. At Acma, 111., Mr.
Wm. Johnston killed his wife and shot
himself. Rev. Robt. F. Jackson, of
Richmond, dead. Business failures
lOi) for the week. Windom Committee
failed to obtain further evidence from the
e.litors of the Washington Critic.

Train thrown from the track and upset
mar Albion, N. J. Engineer killed and
others hurt. New York markets: Mo--

nev 22i per cent.; cotton steady at 12

;M?;$12 c; southern flour dull and
weak at $5 408 00; wheat, ungraded red
$1 031 34; corn, ungraded 7577c;

rosin weak at $2 122 17i; spirits turpen-
tine higher and firm, closing at 47i48c.

Western Europe is happy in exccl-n- t
crop prospects.

It is thought that the Congress
w II not adjourn before July 15th.

Don Cameron's tooth-ach- e is still
raging and he won't plug or pull it.

The Star Route trials will be of
long duration, it is believed. They
start that wav.

Dr. Deems delivered the same ad-s- s

at Spartanburg, S. C, that he
1 : t at Wake Forest College.

William Henry Trescot says the
Credit Industriel (Blaine's concern)
was understood if not expressed.
There now.

The military are under amis, with
Catling guns ready, at Cleveland
rolling-mill- s, ready for action in ease
tin' rioters do not subside.

Mr. 11. A. Trexler, of North Caro- -

was anions tne speakers at
Roanoke College, Va. His theme
was "Some sow; Others reap."

Ki'lley and White called each other
liars and scoundrels in the House and
tLe-Demo- enjoyed the fun. The
two belligerents are Republicans.
"Plantation manners !"

It is a fact that the wealthiest New
Yoxk-eapitali-

sts and speculators are
Hitting their surplus as rapidly as

possible in real estate. Why this?
Do they see financial breakers ahead?
Idiot that then what?

It looks to outsiders as if the
Mallcv boys will be acquitted, but
the State's Attorney expresses a con-

fident conviction that they will be
convicted of Jennie Cramer's mur-
der. The defense h&ve been trying
to prove that she was drowned in-

stead of poisoned.

In the Fifth South Carolina Dis-
trict Tillman's vote was 23,325 and
Smalls (negro) had 1 2,287 majority
8,038. And vet the Radical Revolu- -

tionists in the House put the very
Smalls man in. The Charleston
Nines & Courier says it will help the
Democrats in the next election.

A week or so ap--o the Northern
papers had a special giving an ac-

count of a terrible fight in Robeson
county and all about a lover. We
find in the Fayetteville Examiner a
statement that they were negro
wenches of very bad character. Jane
McNair stabbed fatally Jane Mc- -

iveiiar, and is now in jail awaiting
trial.

The Democracy of Edgecombe
have adopted by an enthusiastic vote
a plank that concerns not only that
county but many others. They de-
clare by resolution:

"That the Democracy of Edgecombe
county deem it to be of the most vital im-
portance, that the present form of county
government be retained that it is the uni-
versal voice of the Democracy of our

the government of the countiess the boon of the party. It being the
strength of the Democracy of our people in

'ls section. Finance is nearest the hearts
01 all; the former system of county govern-
ment despoiled our treasury, robbed our
people, and made us groan under heavyaxes. If the form of government is
ganged, then we are relegated to our darkayswe are deserted and must rely upon
ourselves. Therefore, be it resolved in con-
vention that we demand that the present
iorm of government be retained."

JUNE 17, 1882.

OUR FIRE ALARMS.

What Our Firemen Think of the Pres-
ent System of Alarms.

It has been pretty generally known for
some time that our firemen were far from
being pleased with the present system of
fire-alarm- s, which they argued was having
a very deleterious effect upon the efficiency
of the Department, and finally their dis-

satisfaction culminated in a meeting of offi-

cers and others interested in the matter,
and the following comprise the proceedings
of said meeting and the views of the De-

partment in relation to the system of alarms,
the remedy to be applied, etc. :

At a meeting of the officers of the fol-
lowing named Fire Companies, the Howard
Relief, Hook and Ladder, and Wilmington
Steam Fire Engine Company, No. 1, held
Wednesday evening last, at the Hall of the
latter Company, Mr. H. Hintz presiding,
and Mr. James W, Monroe acting as
Secretary, the following resolutions were
adopted :

Resolved, That the preseat fire alarm is
insufficient and badly managed, inasmuch
as the alarm bell in the tower cannot be
heard a sufficient distance, either day or
night, under the present system of ringing,
and the other bells in the city with the
alarm attached are never rung.

Resolved, That we do not oppose the
Electric Alarm if it can be perfected and
the sound made sufficiently clear and pene-
trating. But so far we consider the old
style of alarm vastly superior to the present,
as formerly the general ringing of bells
aroused all or nearly all of the firemen.
and now it is impossible to get enough
members out to handle the apparatus.

liesolved, That we request that the police
be instructed, in the event of a fire, to ring
tne alarm attached to tne following bells,
viz: at the First Presbyterian, church, cor
ner Third and Orange streets; at the Con
gregational church, on Nun. between Sixth
and seventh streets; at the fwulroad Pas
senger Depot, Front street ; at the Brooklyn
Engine House, on Brunswick, between
Sixth and Seventh streets; and that the
police be held strictly responsible for any
failure to sound the alarms situated on their
respective beats.

liesolved, That our experience during our
term of service (from five to twelve years)
nas been that the quick ringing of the bell
is much more apt to arouse sleeping mem
bers of the Department than a slow, regu
lar stroke.

Resolved, That you are respectfully re
quested to give the matter your immediate
attention, as the present svstem of alarm
will dTeatlv imnair the efflcienrv of th
r ire department, and in case of a nre of
any magnitude, under such a system, we
cannot hold ourselves responsible to any
degree for the result.

liesolved, That the Secretary be instructed
to forward a copy of these resolutions to
His Honor, Mayor Smith; also to the
Morning Star and Daily Review, with a
request to publish.

Hook and Ladder R. H. Grant, Fore-
man: Albert Gore, 1st Assistant; B. G.
Empie, 2d Assistant.

Howard Relief A. Adrian, Foreman ;

H. Hintz, 1st Assistant; M. Ratbjen, 2d
Assistant.

Wilmington Steam Fire Engine Com
pany, No. 1 E. G. Parmelee, Foreman;
W. C. VonGlahn, 1st Assistant; C. H.
Newman, 2d Assistant.

A Prisoner Escapes from the County
House of Correction.

A colored convict by the name of Levi
Walker, sentenced at the late term of the
Criminal Codrt to two years confinement
in the County House of Correction for
false pretense, made his escape from that
institution a few days since, and is still
at large. It appears that Superintendent
Savage took five of the prisoners out to do
some work, placing two of them under a
reliable guard, armed with a six shooter,
with instructions to do some ditching, and
taking the other three with him to another
part of the premises. Pretty soon Walker
made some excuse to get from under the
immediate eye of the guard for a moment,
and the next instant he was flying through
the thick undergrowth with almost the
s$eed of anantelope, completely baffling
the efforts of the guard to halt him or
shoot him. The latter soon afterwards re-

ported the escape to Superintendent Savage,
who immediately took all the necessary
steps to insure his capture, himself remain-
ing out during the entire preceding night
engaged in searching for the fugitive. The
last trace of him was lost at Little Bridge,
where he was reported as crossing in the
greatest hurry on the fallen timbers coming
in the direction of the city.

Superintendent Savage offers a reward of
$10 for the capture and confinement of the
fugitive in some safe place where he can
get him.

For Smithville.
The steamer Passport, commencing with

this evening, will make regular trips
to Smitlfville Saturday afternoons, leaving
at 6 o'clock and returning early Mnday
morning. This will give all business men
a fine opportunity to visit Smithville Sun-

days without loss of time, and Capt. Perry
will take good care of them at the Hotel
Brunswick which is now open and ready
for guests.

RIVER AND MARINE.

The pilot boat Uriah Tvmmons, Capt.
Mouse, is here with the view of going on
Capt. Skinner's ways for some slight re-

pairs. The Timmons is a model pilot boat.

Steamboatmen report the river as get:
ting so low that the boats frequently scrape
the bottom, and soon, without rain in the
proper quarter, navigation will be seriously
interfered with.

Democratic Convention Third J udi-
cial District.

The Democratic Convention of the
Third Judicial District will meet in the
town of Magnolia on Tuesday, the 27th
day of June next, to nominate candidates
for Judge and Solicitor. The county con-
ventions in the several counties of the Dis-
trict will please attend to the election of
delegates accordingly.

By direction of the Executive Committee,
DuBrutz Cutlar, Chairman.

Wilmington, N. C, May 27, 1888.
Democratic papers of the District please

copy. d&w

VOL. XXX. NO. 74.

Spirits Turpentine.
Charlotte Home-Democra- t: Rep

resentative Dowd failed to secure an appro-
priation for the erection of public buildings
iu uus city.

Alamance Gleaner: The colored
Normal School will open at this place on
next Monday, the 19th, and continue thirty
--4 T t j , t ruoya. wm ue conauctea dv dames a..
Whitted, of Hillsboro, and Rev. W. A.
Scott, of Mebaneville.

Winston Sentinel: Chas. Betha,
tne negro who sliced up Jesse Bessent at
the depot recently, was brought up from
Thomasville Tuesday night by Constable
Lof tin and lodged in jail. He admitted
the cutting, and said he was drunk at the
time.

Raleign Advocate: Dr. Closs
has improved some since our last issue,
though he is still quite feeble. Rev.
P. F. W. Stamey writes: "Have a fine
meeting near Newton, five penitents at the
altar last night, one professed, eight joined
our church.

Durham Recorder: We grieve
to learn that the faithful Bursar, of the
University, one of the best of men, Mr.
Andrew Mickle, has resigned his office, the
resignation to take effect at the end of the
fiscal year, on August 15th next. The
Board of Trustees have unanimously elected
as Mr. Mickle s successor Mr. Wiley Irat- -

terson, of Durham, an estimable gentleman
and good business man.

A large crowd attended David
son College Commencement. The Alumni
Address was delivered by Mr. J. Verner.
of Walhalla. S. C. Hon. Thomas Harde
man, of Ga., delivered the literary address.
The Charlotte Observer publishes some ex
tracts from it that are fine. It says the ad
dress was eloquent and most admirable.
There are eighteen graduates this year with
the degree of A. B., and three with the de
gree of B. 8.

It was twenty-fiv- e feet that Judge
Henry Gilliam leaped. The Farmer and
Mechanic says: A shower of carpet bags,
kerosene bottles, judicial decisions, etc.,
rained through the tree tops for miles! And
finally, while the wh :le partv were running,
and tremulously calling out, "Is the Judge
killed?" "Good God, Help the Judge!" &

voice was heard far down the mountain
side, saying calmly, "The court has arrived,
and taken its seat ! Sheriff, loosen' that
hoss !"

Tarboro Scntthemer: The Lib-
erals want the County Commissioners elec
ted by the people. Their idea is higher
taxes, and, tneretore, tatter jobs.
Capts. Darling and Price of the U. S. Sur
vey Service, are at our wharf with their
boats engaged in a survey of Tar river.

i ne prospects tor a cotton crop are
very gloomy. The stand is very bad and
the plant is small and still dying. Corn,
oats and wheat are good- - Edgar and
faul Uuncan, two promising young men,
died in Warren county in May. They had
Out recently gone from this (Hdgecombe)
county.

Pittsboro Record: Wheat and
oats in this section are looking remarkably
fine. Harvest is in full blast.
Through the courtesy of Gen. Ransom we
were admitted to the floor of the Senate and
introduced by him to numerous Senators.
Among them all we candidly thought that
North Carolina had the best representation,
and this opinion is quite prevalent in Wash-
ington. The nomination of Col. Folk
for Supreme Court Judge was thrown out
as a snare to entrap some disgruntled Dem-
ocrats. He has been a pronounced Demo-
crat quite extreme in his views, and was
the Confederate officer who hunted deser-
ters in this and Randolph counties during
theSate war, and whose men took Bill Owen
(a Randolph county deserter) out of the jail
at this place and shot him to death without
any trial whatsoever.

Fayetteville Examiner: Bishop
Lyman arrived in this place last Saturday,
and preached at St. Joseph's on that day,
and on Sunday morning at Rockfish.
A colored man by the name of William
Marsh, in the employment of the C. F. &
Y. V. Railway, was badly injured on Tues-
day last near Little River. He was at work
on the track at that point, and went be-

tween an engine and a gravel car for the
purpose of coupling them, when he was
caught and severely mashed. Mr.
Cross Davis, of this place, has completed a
boat 10 feet long and 4 feet 5 inches in
length, and of 2 tons burden. She is called
the Lily McFadyen, and is intended for
navigating the waters of the lower Little
River between McFadyen's Springs and
the C. F. & Y. V. Railway. She will carry
passengers and freight and make regular
trips to the springs.

Raleigh News-- Observer: Col.
Folk is a burden to the ticket, rather than a
help. The Republicans have gone far and
fared badly. But it suits us if it suits them.

The attempt of the Republicans to play
Mahone's game without a Mahone, and
without any Democratic following, is one
of the oddities of the day. Old Col.
Forney used to speak of "My two papers,
both daily;" but Dr. Mott is a luckier man;
he can pat himself on the breast and say,
"My two parties, both weakly." The
Republican Convention . yesterday was
about the same as usual. We have seen the
same men meet here before and pass reso-
lutions and denounce Democrats, and pro-
phesy success, and all that. Mr. Jehu
Davis, not unknown to fame, was present
at roll call on yesterday. If we recollect
aright, hs per diem account for attending
the Legislature of 1868, coming all the way
from Montgomery county, was something
less than $2,000. Yesterday he sat in the
amen corner and raised his tuneful voice on
occasions. Wilson correspondence :

There is no doubt about it; the State Nor
mal School at Wilson has Opened under the
most favorable auspices. Everything is
working well to make it a grand success.

THE CITY".
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Mayor $10 reward.
J. H. Savage $10 reward.
Harrison & Allen New goods.
Heinsberger Pianos and organs.
J. C. Munds Cigars and cigarettes.
Mttnson English and Scotch suitings.

mayor's Court.
The Mayor called for Fanny Gore, and

she for mercy did implore; her conduct
had been very bad, and no excuse at all
she had, except bad whiskey in her head,
which accounted for the words she said,
and caused the guardian of the night to
lock her up till morning's light. The May-

or said to Fanny Gore, leave the room and
sin no more.

Nursing mothers gain strength Tby using
Brown's Iron Bitters. It acts like a charm
in restoring to health and strength over-
strained nature. f

Local Dots.
The receipts of cotton yester

day footed up 123 bales.
Two tramps were furnished

with shelter at the station house Thursday
night.

There were some very fine fresh
mackerel in market yesterday, which were
caught on the rocks off Masonboro Sound

A "Brick-Pressin- g Club" has
been organized in Wilmington, bnt the list
of officers has not yet been furnished for
publication.

raised in a garden in this city, which ave
raged from five to six ears to the stalk. It
was grown from seed sold here some weeks
ago by a party who peddled them around
the streets.

iriayor omitn nas ottered a re
ward of ten dollars for evidence sufficient
to convict the wretch who mutilated the
hose of the Brooklyn hand engine fire com
pany a few nights since. It is to be hoped
he will be spotted.

Alice Kelley, one of the Nutt
street damsels, who left town on a reforma-
tory expedition a few weeks ago, and sub
sequently turned up in the Mayor's Court
in Goldsboro, made her appearance in the
"Hollow" again yesterday.

"H.," the well known New York
correspondent of the Fayetteville Examiner
says: "Col. Kenneth M. Murchison, well
known to you all in FayetteviHe, has been
elected one of the Board of Managers of the
Cotton Exchange. Maj. Robt. Tannahill,
another North Carolinian, has been Presi-
dent of the Exchange, but goes out of
office according tfycustom."

Our River Improvement Increased
Facilities Being Provided, Sec.

Work on the new steam dredge, now in
course of construction at the steam saw
mill of Mr. J. W. Taylor, and intended for
use in dredging the Cape Fear river from
the neighborhood of Smithville to this port,
is now progressing in earnest, and it is
thought she will be ready for use in about
three months. The work is being done
under the supervision of Mr. H. S. Dun-

ning, a gentleman who thoroughly under
stands his business. The new dredge is to
be 90 feet long, 36 feet wide, and 9 feet
deep, and her motive power will consist of
two 16 by 24 and two 6 by 12

engines, with a boiler 7 ieet in
diameter and 20 feet long, and a four or
five yard bucket. The new dredge, when
completed, will be third on the river, the
other two, the Orisfield and the E. V.

WJdte, not being as large as the one now
building, the E. V. White being 85 feet
long, 32 feet wide and 9 feet deep, with
two 11 by 18 and two 26 by 12 engines,
and the Crisfield 70 feet long, 28 feet wide
and 7 feet deep, with two 13 by 13 and
four 6 by 12 engines, and a four yard buck
et, the latter having more power than the
E. V. White.

When the dredge is completed a large
scow will be built, to be 90 feet long, 24 feet
wide and 9 feet deep, with a capacity of 250
yards, to be used in connection with the
dredge.

The dredge is being constructed of very
substantial material.

Tne FIsliing Excursion Yesterday.
The fishing excursion on the steamer

Passport yesterday was a decided success.
About eighty persons went to make up the
merry crowd, two of whom stopped at Or-to-

quite a number at the rocks at New
Inlet, and the remainder went out to the
Blackfish grounds. On the way out about
twenty-fiv- e succumbed to the pressure and
went into hospital, some of whom never
sufficiently recovered to bait their hook.
They didnt enjoy the trip worth a cent.
Others recovered sufficiently to participate
in the sport, and great sport they had, all
coming back with as many fine fish as they
could conveniently get home with. Even
the two at Orton had extraordinary luck,
taking between them about one hnndred
and seventy-fiv- e fish. It was a fine day for
the sport, and all but a very few enjoyed it.

The Weather and the Crops.
We hear of a planter in Bladen county

who lost his entire cotton crop from the ef
fects of the cool weather, and has replaced
it with corn. In other localities the cotton
has been badly stunted and is so small on
account of the cool and dry weather com-

bined that it is almost impossible to plow
it. A friend who has been traveling re-

cently through some of the adjoining coun-

ties, says he has never known so much
corn and potatoes to be planted in any one
season before since the war. It is likely,
therefore, that we shall have enough to eat,
if nothing to wear.

A Chance for Base Ball Clans.
One of our leading mercantile firms offers

to give a prize, consisting of a uniform of
nine fine shirts and nine hats, to be award

ed to the successful nine of any permanent

club of this city in a match game of base
ball. This is intended as an incentive to
the organization of two or more first-clas- s

prominent base ball clubs in this city, and
will very likely have the desired effect.

Magistrates Court.
Sophia Swann was before Justice Millis,

yesterday morning, charged with commit-

ting assault and battery on Thomas Carney.

Defendant was found guilty and judgment
was suspended on payment of costs.

Ladies will Find Relief
from their headache, costiveness, swimming
in the head, colic, sour stomach, restless
ness, etc., bv taking Simmons laver regu
lator. It is mild, safe and pleasant.

Genuine prepared oniy oy
& Co. T

COMMITTEE.

Ifleetlnsr of the County Democratic
Executive Committee Resignation
of F. 0. Darby, Esq. Sis Resigna
tlon Accepted.
At an adjourned meeting of the County

Democratic Executive Committee, held yes
terday evening, Chairman F. H. Darby
tendered his resignation, which was in terms
as follows;
Gentlemen of the Democratic County Execu

five Committee of Neio Hanover County:
It is especially due to you my friends and

associates on this- - committee, with whom I
have been, with great pleasure to myself,
and I am surwith entire confidence and
frankness on the part of us all, associated in
official position in the Democratic party,
that whatever action I should take, or reply
I should make personally, in regard to the
rumored nomination of myself (for I have
received nothing official or authoritative)
for the position of Judge of this Judicial
District, should first be made to you. This
I conceive as a matter of propriety is due
to you, and this I must confess I cheerfully
and willingly concede; even tnose wno
have been the opponents of our committee
in the Democratic party, must acknowledge
that we have been faithful, energetic and
aggressive, and nave striven Dy every
means in our power, consistent with the
laws of our country, and with the personal
integrity of each of us, to advance the out-
posts of our party as far as possible in the
enemy's lines, never allowing ourselves to
compromise or besmirk Democratic prin-
ciples by the employment of any means for
their advancement which would not be
proper when applied for the advancement
of our personal ends with our fellow men.
All the more reason, therefore, why frank
ness should characterize this communica-
tion in order that the honorable record our
committee has made, as well as that the
high personal and political integrity of the
gentlemen, as a result or wnose canvass we
were placed in our present position, should
not be questioned even by inference either
by my silence or my want of frankness in
this matter.

First, then, utterly to my surprise, I was
some days ago informed by a gentleman, a
mend of mine, mat l was aoout to oe no-
minated by the Liberal Convention as their
candidate for Judge of this J udicial Dis
trict. I promptlvauthorized the Star and
Review to say that I would not accept the
nomination. Since then I have been relia-
bly informed that that nomination has been
indorsed by the Republican State Conven
tion, and that a resolution was thereby
adopted endorsing me as a life-lon- g Demo
crat, requiring no sacrifice of my well- -

known Democratic principles, but reciting
that the position of Judge being entirely
non-partiza- they had confidence in my
fairness and ability, believing that if elect
ed I would be a Judge without regard to
party. Certainly not even the most cap-
tious could say that I have said or done
anything that bears the faintest impress of
compromising or giving up any principle
in any connection I have with this matter.
In answer, therefore, to the question, as to
whether or not I would serve in such po
sition, if elected, I answer unhesitatingly
that, if elected on such a platform, my de-

termination, (the result of my own delibe-
rate conviction, unchanged and unchange
able), is that I will take the oath of office,
and serve to the best of my ability, with
mauv misgivings as to my capability aud
experience for filling the high and honora-
ble office, but with absolutely no hesitation
as to it being my duty to serve as a Judge
above and irrespective of party, and 1

would sooner be defeated than say that I
would not run if elected under such cir
cumstances. It would not be creditable to
any member of a community or State, in
my opinion, where the obligation to per-
form a public duty is a part of the alle
giance that the citizen owes to the govern-
ment, when a call to perform a public duty
is made, unsolicited and unsought, and
comes, if it should come, without the
slightest compromise of honor or principle,
to say in advance that he-wou- ld not per-
form such public duty.

Asrain. if I am correctly informed, the
platform of the convention above referred
to lays down this clause "a free ballot and
a fair count" as one of its principles. I
certainly should be derelict to all the ideas
I have heretofore entertained or expect to
entertain of popular government, if I should
hesitate to say I am in complete accord
with that principle. The right of suffrage
is a fundamental aud necessary principle
of our government. It has been purchased
at the cost of millions of money and of the
blood of the fathers of the Republic, and
has been a Democratic principle. The
right of suffrage, unless free, with a count
of unauestioned inteeritv.is simply a direct
contravention and denial of a fundamental
principle. To make a popular government
the ballot must be free and the count fair;
otherwise the government which is the re
sult of that ballot will be the government
of force and fraud.

Again, another principle of the platform
is opposition to the county government.
I am and have been, as is by many well
known, opposed to county government. It
is in direct and positive eontravention
of a cardinal principle of popular govern-
ment, that is "local self government,"
which has always been one of the leading
principles of the Democratic party. To
takp the election of county officials away
from the people and put it in the hands of
the Legislature is consulting expediency,
not being guided by principle. Such action
on the part of our party justifies the other
extreme by the other party, when in power,
which will end in a surrender of principle
on both sides, and cause expediency to be
taken altogether as a guide, eventually lead-
ing opposing factions to break down prin-
ciples that are the bulwarks of liberty, and
bringing us gradually to the disruption oi
popular government. There seems to me
no difference in principle between knock
ing a man in the head because he can't be
controlled and annihilating a majority be-

cause it can't be controlled. There may be
abuses under the old system that do not
exist under the county government, but
that is no reason why a grand principle
should be surrendered.

Then, gentlemen, to put this matter en
tirely at rest, reiterating my allegiance to
the general Democratic principles, I consid-
er it my duty, holding the views that I do,
the result of deliberate reflection and of my
ideas of the general principles of popular
government, to say that, while accepting no
nomination, if I am elected, and so far as
this determination is concerned I care not
whether I am or not, that I will serve to the
best of my ability. I will ask that my re-

signation as Chairman and member of this
Committee be accepted.

Respectfully, with kind regards to eacu
of you individually and collectively,

F. JJ. UARBY.

On motion the resignation of Mr. Darby
was unanimously accepted.

The Committee then arranged a call for a
Democratic County Convention, which will
be found elsewhere.

AVERAGE.

Max. Min. Rain
TFemp Temp. Fall.

I 91 68 .00
94 72 .03
93 69 .03

? 96 78 . 00
91 70 .36
96 72 .02

Z 99 73 ,.00
: 95 74 .17

97 71 .00
96 72 .00
94 64 . 02

,,91 65 .21

Pi STRICTS.

Wilmington . . .

Charleston
Augusta
Savin n ah
Atlih ta
Mont gomery . .

Mohi ie
Net Orleans . .

Gal eston
Vicjtsbure
LitOb Rock
Memphis

F
Thb following re the indications for to

days
SCuth Atlantic States, southerly to

westerly winds, partly cloudy weather and
loca rains,.with s ight changes in tempera
turv. and pressui

Headquarters Dem. County Ex. Com. I

A Wilmington N. C, June 16, 1882. ,

A Convention '4f the Democratic party
of ew Hanovercounty will be held at the
Coart House, in ho citv of Wilmington.
on Saturday, Juije 94th, at 2.30 o'clock, P.
M. ,'. to elect delegates to the State, Judi-ciafan-

Congress onal Conventions.
Kach Ward or Township in the county

wil in accordance with the rules ot the
Stae Executive Committee, be entitled to
one delegate and one alternate to said Con-
ventions, to ever llfty Democratic voters,
according to the last Gubernatorial vote,
tO-Wi- t: S

1st Ward. 3 delegates und 3 alternates.
2nd do 6 2o f. do
3rd do 6 do 0 do
4th do 5 do 5 do
5th do 4 lo 4 do

fawnsfiips. iCape Fear, 1 ilo 1 (if.

Hafeett, 2 do 2 do
Masonboro, 1 Jo 1 do
Feueral Pt. 1 do 1 do

Each Ward or 'Township will be entitled
in said Convention to a vote for every
twenty --five or fractional part thereof of the
Democratic voten said Ward or Township.

'She Wards and Townships will meet
Thursday, June &, to elect delegates to the
County Conventjj-fl- ve from each Ward
auu iyvu iruiu u oub,.f.

Also, to elect ave from eacn w ara ana
Township as an Executive Committee of the
Wrd or Townslljip they to meet immedi-
ately after the business of the County Con-

vention is over, and elect fourteen (two
frefn each Wardrand one from each Town-
ship) to constitute the County Executive
Committee, those selected from the Wards
to fee the City ESequtive Committee.

The several W iroswill meet at 8 o'clock,
P. M . , at the following places :

fist Ward, Brooklyn Hall, over Railroad
2d Coun House.
d " Mayor's Office in City Hall.

'Ah " City-Cour- t Room,
oth " Stedman Bucket Cos Hall on

Nunn street.
rhe Townshij j will meet at 12 o'clock,

Mi at their usus . polling places.
By order of the County Executive Com-

mittee.
I h Jab. W. Kino,

gec'yandAct. Ch'm.

fiORSFORD'8 PHOSPHATE is

useful in dyspepsia, It gives the stomach
to ie and imparf rigor to the whole sys-teM- t.

; t
m

D1KD,
WILDER. On Thursday night, 1Mb Inst., Mrs.

FANNIE D. WILD BR, beloved wife of J
Wder.

Mends are invited tc attend the funeral, at BK

oftock this (SatVTday) morning, at the First
Baptist Church, tfc toe to Wrtghtavtlle Sound.


